A b s t r a c t. The aim of the paper is to propose a set of revised gender resolution rules for Polish, based on an interplay between gender and animacy features of conjuncts, which makes a coordinate subject eligible for a given variant of gender agreement with the predicate. Specifically, it is argued that both gender and animacy features of conjuncts can make a coordinate subject eligible for virile or non-virile agreement, or both. The resolution is achieved by the application of a set of four rules capitalising on certain semantic features of conjuncts and the interaction between them within a coordinate subject. The application of the rules restricts agreement possibilities to either virile or nonvirile agreement, or makes both possibilities available for a given coordinate subject. In consequence, the proposed revised gender resolution rules have a capacity to capture data that are problematic under the traditional resolution rules for Polish.
INTRODUCTION
In Polish, there are two major coordinate subject-verb agreement strategies, namely full agreement and partial agreement. Partial agreement in Polish is essentially closest conjunct agreement, where the predicate agrees with the linearly closest conjunct with respect to all -features, hence gender resolution is not an issue. In full agreement with coordinate subjects (also referred to as 'resolved agreement'), the predicate is always plural and its person feature is resolved according to the universal person hierarchy (1 st > 2 nd > 3 rd ) (see, e.g., Corbett 1982, 348) . As far as gender is concerned, it is generally assumed that, if at least one of the conjuncts is masculine personal, the predicate is virile, otherwise it is non-virile. This rule is at the core of gender ANNA PRAŻMOWSKA, MA-PhD candidate, Department of Theoretical Linguistics, Institute of English Studies, John Paul II Catholic University of Lublin; address for correspondence: Al. Racławickie 14, resolution in Polish and it holds in most cases. However, there are several exceptions to this principle, most notably those involving a virile predicate without a masculine personal conjunct, as well as those where both virile and non-virile agreement is available.
In this paper, I first analyse gender agreement patters with Polish coordinate subjects and examine to what extent the traditional gender resolution rules for Polish are capable of capturing these patterns. Is section 2, some relevant empirical data is brought to light, which reveals the limitations of the traditional gender resolution rules. In sections 2 and 3, gender and animacy features of nominal conjuncts are analysed to determine which features are most relevant from the perspective of full agreement with coordinate subjects. In section 3.1, it is argued that grammatical gender is relevant for gender resolution only if it corresponds to the semantic (interpretable) gender features of nouns, whereas uninterpretable gender plays no role in gender resolution. On the basis of the examined data, I propose that, in the case of nominal conjuncts with uninterpretable gender, it is the presence of a [+hu-man] feature that is responsible for the fact that human-related nouns and human-denoting neuter nouns behave differently with respect to gender resolution than inanimate nouns. Taking these assumptions and observations into consideration, a set of four Revised Gender Resolution Rules for Polish is formulated, which strongly rely on the semantic features of conjuncts and the interactions between them within a coordinate subject. In section 3.2, the revised rules are tested against Polish data to demonstrate their potential to account for more data than the traditional rules. Section 4 concludes the paper.
GENDER RESOLUTION IN FULL AGREEMENT WITH COORDINATE SUBJECTS IN POLISH AND THE ROLE OF SOME ANIMACY FEATURES
The full array of subject-verb agreement morphology is displayed in Polish in the past tense (on powiedział 'he said'), the conditional mood (ona powiedziałaby 'she would say') and in the analytical future tense (dziecko będzie mówiło 'child will speak'). In general terms, Polish has a singularplural number distinction with masculine, feminine and neuter genders in the singular and virile and non-virile in the plural. 1 1 However, as one of the reviewers rightly pointed out, distinguishing two independent gender values for plural nouns is problematic from the learnability perspective, as it introduces two distinct forms of a single noun, which increases efforts required for language acquisition. For the purpose of As has already been mentioned, gender resolution in full agreement in Polish is generally governed by the following two rules:
(1)
Traditional gender resolution rules in Polish: i. if at least one of the conjuncts is masculine personal (or is interpreted as such), the form of the verb is virile; ii. if there is no masculine personal conjunct, the form of the verb is non-virile. (Zbróg 2012, 131-132) Although these rules seem to hold in Polish, Zbróg (2012) notes the presence of some exceptions that appear to be systematic, among which the most prominent group consists of cases where the verb is virile despite the absence of a masculine personal noun, as exemplified in (3) (Zbróg, 2012, 134) d. Kościół i mafia mieli więc wspólnego wroga.
[NKJP] Church Masc and mafia Fem had Vir so common enemy 'So the Church and the mafia had a common enemy.'
The example in (3a) illustrates the influence of a non-literal use of non-personal nouns. Here, the names of instruments (grammatically feminine, masculine and feminine, respectively) refer not to the instruments themselves but to the musicians, which results in the virile form of the verb, despite the absence of an explicitly personal masculine noun. The examples in (3b,c,d) involve essentially non-personal nouns whose referents are organisations, sports teams the present discussion, where only interpretable gender of human-denoting nouns is argued to be relevant for gender resolution (see section 3.1), I assume a somewhat simplified array of nominal genders in Polish, including gender features of human-denoting nouns only, and reflected in five different forms of l-participles in singular and plural agreement (nouns with masculine animate (cf. ft. 8) and masculine inanimate gender, as well as plural non-coordinated nouns with virile and nonvirile gender, are beyond the scope of the present study on gender resolution). For a discussion on the complex issue of the number of genders in Polish, see, e.g., Corbett (1983); Laskowski (1999) ; Mańczak (1956) ; Saloni and Świdziński (2007) , among others. and, in general, concrete nouns denoting certain (organised) groups of people. Although not strictly semantically personal (such as nouns denoting human individuals), they are also not absolutely inanimate (such as nouns denoting inanimate objects). Therefore, I assume that they are equipped with an inherent [+human] feature since they are comprised of humans and enable virile agreement, as opposed to other, often similar but non-human-related collective nouns that preclude this possibility, as illustrated in (4) In the sentence in (4a), where the conjuncts are nouns denoting groups composed of humans, virile agreement is available, 2 as opposed to (4b), where the nouns denote groups of inanimate objects and, hence, only nonvirile is possible. Since the only apparent difference between the conjuncts in (4a) and (4b) is the fact that only those in (4a) denote groups of humans, which has been associated with the presence of the [+human] feature, it seems reasonable to assume that the [+human] feature must play a crucial role in making virile agreement available, given the prevalence of this feature in all conjuncts of the coordinate subjects in (3), where, contrary to the traditional gender resolution rules, virile form of the predicate is available.
3
To distinguish this group of nouns from other non-personal nouns (i.e., inanimate nouns), they will be referred to as 'human-related' nouns. 4 2 The availability of both virile and non-virile agreement in (4a) can in fact have two sources. On the one hand, it can be either a reflection of the effects of the [+human] feature of the conjuncts, as discussed above. On the other hand, it may be a reflection of the speaker's awareness of the groups' internal composition, in which case the non-virile form of the verb is available only if both groups are comprised exclusively of females. However, given the common availability of non-virile agreement with coordinate subjects with human-related nouns such as Kościół 'Church,' whose denotees can be safely assumed not to be composed exclusively of females, it is not always the awareness of the groups' internal composition that licences the availability of non-virile agreement.
3 Another possibility to account for the availability of virile agreement with coordinate subjects that do not contain masculine personal conjuncts is to assume that, due to mutual incompatibility of some of the features, gender resolution is unable to produce a satisfactory effect and a default virile gender feature surfaces on the predicate. 4 Similarly, I assume that the conjuncts in the coordinate subject in (3a) are equipped with a comparable [+human] feature that enables human-denoting interpretation and licenses virile agree-The examples in (3) and (4) show that grammatical gender of conjuncts cannot determine gender agreement with the verb on its own. It appears that the semantics of conjuncts (often quite complex, cf. (3a), ft. 4, ft. 8) plays a rather crucial role in gender agreement. 5 In particular, it seems that even an implicit [+human] feature on one of the conjuncts may indicate the availability of a virile form of the verb.
To sum up, virile form of the verb is obligatory when at least one conjunct is masculine personal, which is predicted by the traditional gender resolution rules. However, it has also been shown that, when at least one of the conjuncts is (interpreted as) human-related, the virile form of the verb is also an option, even in the absence of a masculine personal conjunct, which is not captured by the traditional rules. In the following section, I further examine those semantic features of conjuncts that are relevant from the perspective of gender agreement and, capitalising on these features, I propose a set of revised gender resolution rules for Polish, which have a capacity to account for all the data problematic for the traditional rules.
REVISING GENDER RESOLUTION RULES FOR POLISH
As has been shown in section 2, the traditional resolution rules correctly predict that the presence of a masculine personal pronoun within a coordinate subject makes virile predicate agreement obligatory. However, under the traditional rules, any coordinate subject that does not contain such a noun should make only non-virile agreement available, which is not the case. In particular, contrary to the traditional rules, it is possible for a predicate to have a virile form if the conjuncts are composed of non-personal but still human-related nouns or in combinations that involve human-denoting neuter or female-denoting noun(s). In order to account for these problematic data, ment. However, it is worth noting that inanimate nouns used as human-denoting, as in (3a), are different from human-related nouns, in that they are not inherently [+human] . In this case, the presence of the [+human] feature appears to be contingent on the personification of such nous in the mind of the speaker, which makes them more akin to personified animate nouns that license virile agreement, as in the example in (i) in ft. 8. 5 This issue is also discussed in Willim (2012a) , where the author observes that there are certain nouns whose syntactic gender differs from their semantic gender, e.g., babsztyl 'hag' (syntactically masculine, semantically feminine), postać/osoba 'person' (syntactically feminine, semantically either masculine or feminine, depending on the context). When such a conflict occurs in the context of coordination, according to Willim (2012a) , it is the semantic gender that surfaces on the verb. in the next two sections, I propose and test a set of four revised gender resolution rules based on certain semantic features of conjuncts that make a coordinate subject eligible for a certain variant of agreement. In section 3.1, the rules are spelled out and the motivation for the proposal and its core premises are discussed. In section 3.2, the revised rules are illustrated and tested against Polish data.
MOTIVATING, FORMULATING AND CONSOLIDATING THE REVISED RULES
I assume that only semantic gender is interpretable, that is gender that corresponds to the natural/biological gender of the noun's denotee, i.e., on male-and female-denoting nouns.
6 Consequently, neuter gender can never be interpretable as it has no natural/biological equivalent. The same applies to inanimate nouns, whose denotees cannot have a natural/biological gender. I also assume that human-related nouns (denoting groups comprising humans) have uninterpretable gender. Although humans that comprise groups denoted by human-related nouns have natural/biological gender, the gender of a human-related noun is not dependent on nor derived from the gender(s) of these humans but it is assigned arbitrarily in the lexicon. 7 In short, only male-and female-denoting nouns have interpretable gender, whereas the remaining nouns have uninterpretable gender. 8 6 In the present approach, interpretable gender is understood as semantically interpretable, i.e., semantically substantiated. A semantically interpretable gender feature of a given noun does not have to correspond to the grammatical gender feature of that noun, as is the case of the noun babsztyl 'hag,' which is semantically interpreted as a female but its grammatical gender is masculine, which is reflected on a predicate in singular agreement, which always has a masculine form (cf. ft. 5; see, e.g., Rappaport 2011; Willim 2012a). For a detailed discussion on the issue of (un)interpretability of gender in Polish, see Willim (2012b) .
7 As opposed to so-called pluralia tantum, such as wujostwo 'uncle and his wife,' generałostwo 'General and his wife,' etc., whose lexical form is derived from the noun denoting a male member of the group (Topolińska, 1984, p. 316) , which, presumably, is reflected on the virile forms of verbs agreeing with such nouns.
8 Animate (i.e., animal-denoting) nouns are excluded from the present discussion since determining whether gender features of animal-denoting nouns are interpretable or not is an exceptionally complex issue (e.g., Laskowski 1999). Moreover, interestingly, it appears that, apart from being animate and having some gender feature(s), animal-denoting nouns may have another feature that, in certain context, enables the availability of virile agreement with coordinate subjects composed of animal-denoting nouns, as shown in (i):
(i) (...) pies i kot doskonale rozpoznali hierarchię w stadzie (rodzinie), dog AnimMasc and cat AnimMasc perfectly identified Vir hierarchy in herd (family) Moreover, I assume that uninterpretable gender plays no role in gender resolution. Note that human-related nouns, as discussed in section 2, allow both virile and non-virile agreement, regardless of their grammatical gender. Similarly, agreement with coordinate subjects composed of inanimate nouns always produces a non-virile verb form, also regardless of the grammatical gender of conjuncts. Interestingly, a feature that appears to be relevant for gender resolution is the [+human] feature, which renders subjects with human-related conjuncts eligible for virile agreement. As will be shown in the following section, the [+human] feature seems to be also responsible for the availability of virile agreement with coordinate subjects composed of a female-denoting noun and a human-denoting neuter noun or two human-denoting neuter nouns, despite the absence of a personal masculine conjunct. In contrast, predicates agreeing with [-human] nouns (inanimate nouns) can have only non-virile form, again regardless of the grammatical gender of the nouns.
Therefore, for the purpose of the present discussion, two major groups of nouns are distinguished-those with interpretable gender features and those with uninterpretable gender features. In the case of nouns with interpretable gender features, I further distinguish between masculine and feminine nouns (both subgroups denoting humans). Nouns with uninterpretable gender features are further divided into nouns with the [+human] feature (human-related nouns and human-denoting neuter nouns) and nouns with the [-human] feature (inanimate nouns). Since I assume that both interpretable gender and animacy features of conjuncts are relevant in determining gender agreement with coordinate subjects, I propose that nominal conjuncts that bear certain features make a coordinate subject eligible for one of three possible variants of agreement: virile or non-virile, or both virile and non-virile. These "eligibilities" are spelled out in (5): 9 choć próbowali walczyć (...) [NKJP] although tried Vir fight '(…) the dog and the cat (have) perfectly identified the hierarchy in the herd (family), although they tried to fight (…)' At this point, I may only hypothesize that the virile form of the verb in (i) is a result of indirect personification of the animals denoted by the subject, i.e., from the point of view of the speaker, in this context, these animals have some form of a [+human] feature, whose presence affects the form of the verb (cf. (3a) and ft. 4). Consequently, animate nouns are not included in the formulation of the revised gender resolution rules proposed herein, although I acknowledge that further inquiry should be made into the issue of a possible presence of a [+human] feature on Polish animal-denoting (and human-denoting inanimate) nouns in certain contexts. 9 In the present paper, the proposed eligibilities in (5) and the RGRRs in (6) are expressed in terms of grammatical gender features, which may or may not be interpretable, depending on their The assumptions presented in (5) reflect the effects of coordination of nouns with identical features. For instance, agreement with a coordinate subject composed of masculine personal nouns will always produce a virile form of the verb. Similarly, verbs agreeing with coordinate subjects composed of either female-denoting nouns or inanimate nous will always have a non-virile form. Note that, at this point, it is already possible to account for two sets of data that the traditional resolution rules fail to capture. According to the traditional rules, only coordinate subjects with at least one masculine personal conjunct are eligible for virile agreement, which does not predict that agreement with subjects composed of human-related nouns or human-denoting neuter nouns can in fact produce a virile verb form. This is exactly what the assumption in (5bi) predicts, i.e., if a coordinate subject is composed of conjuncts with uninterpretable gender and the [+human] feature (which includes human-related nouns and human-denoting neuter nouns), both virile and non-virile agreement is available.
Let us now turn to agreement with subjects whose conjuncts are composed of nouns with mixed features, which is an essential proving ground for any set of gender resolution rules. To provide a unified account of the problematic data presented in section 2 (and some more), I argue that it is the interplay between the eligibilities in (5), governed by the four Revised Gender Resolution Rules in (6) (henceforth, RGRRs), that enables particular agreement variations.
(6)
Revised Gender Resolution Rules for Polish 1. An interpretable masculine gender feature on any conjunct always makes a coordinate subject eligible only for virile agreement, regardless of the features of the other conjunct(s).
semantics. As one of the reviewers suggested, male-denoting nouns could be also reconsidered as a semantically distinguished class of masculine nouns (see Willim, 2006) , and, consequently, the RGRRs in (6) might be reformulated and expressed in terms of precisely defined noun classes rather than configurations of grammatical gender features, which I leave for future research.
2. Subject to Rule 1, an interpretable feminine gender feature on any conjunct makes a coordinate subject eligible for non-virile agreement. 3. Subject to Rule 1, uninterpretable gender and the [+human] feature on any conjunct make a coordinate subject eligible for both virile and non-virile agreement. 4. Subject to Rule 1, uninterpretable gender and the [-human] feature on any conjunct make a coordinate subject eligible for non-virile agreement.
Rule 1 (which takes precedence over the remaining rules) predicts that no subject with a personal masculine noun is ever eligible for non-virile agreement, even in the presence of a noun with features that could make the subject eligible for non-virile agreement. Rule 2 predicts that female-denoting conjuncts do not produce virile agreement, unless they are accompanied by a masculine personal noun. Rule 3 predicts that conjuncts containing humanrelated nouns and/or human-denoting neuter nouns make both virile and nonvirile agreement available. Rule 4 predicts that coordinate subjects with at least one inanimate noun enable the availability of non-virile agreement, unless one of the conjuncts is male-denoting.
In order to consolidate the RGRRs given in (6), I posit that, if there are no eligibilities for virile within any of the conjuncts, the subject is eligible only for non-virile agreement. Analogously, if there are no active (i.e., not overridden by Rule 1) eligibilities for non-virile agreement within any of the conjuncts, the subject is eligible only for virile agreement. On the other hand, if any of the conjuncts is (actively) eligible for both virile and nonvirile, both options are available with that subject. The outcomes of these interactions within coordinate subjects are summarised in Table 1 below, which represents conjuncts (of coordinate subjects with two conjuncts) with all possible configurations of the relevant features (16 configurations in total). If the combined features of two conjuncts (provided in the row and column headings) make a subject eligible only for virile agreement, the respective cell is marked with 'Vir.' Analogously, if the combined features of two conjuncts make only non-virile agreement available, it is indicated with 'NonVir,' whereas if both options are available, they are both indicated in the respective cell. Note that, as in the traditional resolution rules, the presence of a personal masculine conjunct in a coordinate subject makes virile agreement obligatory also under the RGRRs. However, due to the incorporation of the [+hu-man] feature into the RGRRs, we are now able to account also for the availability of both virile and non-virile agreement with subjects composed of conjuncts with certain configurations of features, which is not predicted by the traditional rules. To substantiate the RGRRs and show that they have a wider scope than the traditional rules, in the following section, the RGRRs are tested against Polish data.
TESTING THE REVISED GENDER RESOLUTION RULES
Let us begin the tests by first illustrating and testing the eligibilities in (5) and the corresponding RGRRs in (6) The sentences in (7) and (8) are examples of the application of Rule 3, which predicts that verbs agreeing with subjects whose conjuncts consist of nouns with uninterpretable gender and the [+human] feature can have either virile or non-virile form. Note that the grammaticality of the virile agreement in (7) and (8a) is not predicted under the traditional resolution rules for Polish as neither of them contains a personal masculine noun. Instead, it appears that it is the [+human] feature, present on the nouns, that is responsible for the availability of virile agreement. This possibility is precluded if conjuncts have uninterpretable gender and a [-human] feature, in which case, the agreeing verb is invariably non-virile, as predicted by Rule 4 and illustrated in (9).
As far as coordinate subjects with conjuncts composed of nouns with different gender/animacy features are concerned, the RGRRs are consistent with Polish data in predicting both grammatical and ungrammatical configurations. The strongest and the most restrictive rule in (6) is Rule 1, which predicts that the presence of a masculine personal noun always makes a coordinate subject eligible only for virile agreement, which is caused by the interpretable masculine gender feature overriding the features of the other conjunct(s), as illustrated in (10)- (12) handed-over NonVir to-headquarters police in Zakopane 'The driver and the car were handed over to the police headquarters in Zakopane.'
In (10), the conjunct kobieta 'woman' has an interpretable feminine gender feature, which, under Rule 2, could make non-virile agreement available. However, since an interpretable masculine gender feature overrides the features of the other conjunct(s), as predicted by Rule 1, it is also the only feature relevant for gender resolution in this case. Similarly in (11), the conjunct partia '(political) party' has uninterpretable gender and the [+human] feature (as a human-related noun denoting a group comprised of humans), which could make the subject eligible for both virile and non-virile agreement, according to Rule 3. Nevertheless, it is overridden by the interpretable masculine gender feature of the male-denoting proper name in the first conjunct, which results in the virile verb form being the only available option. The superior role of the interpretable masculine gender feature is also clearly visible in (12), where, under Rule 4, the conjunct samochód 'car' with uninterpretable gender and a [−human] feature should make non-virile agreement available but this possibility is precluded by the presence of a masculine personal conjunct that imposes virile agreement.
The examples in (10)- (12) are all predicted by the RGRRs but they are also predicted under the traditional gender resolution rules. Therefore, a more challenging test would involve configurations of conjuncts with mixed features that produce grammatical sentences, which are not predicted by the traditional rules. Such cases are illustrated in (13)- (15) In (13), since both conjuncts have uninterpretable gender features, nonvirile verb form is automatically available (and, under the traditional rules, it should be obligatory as there is no personal masculine noun). However, the presence of the [+human] feature on wojsko 'army' makes the subject eligible also for virile agreement, which is reflected in the availability of both verb forms in (13). In (14), the second conjunct has interpretable feminine gender and the first conjunct has uninterpretable gender and the [+human] feature. There is no masculine personal conjunct and the grammaticality of virile agreement is not predicted by the traditional rules. Even though the interpretable feminine gender feature on matka 'mother' alone does not make the subject eligible for virile agreement, according to the RGRRs, the [+human] feature on dziecko 'child' makes the subject eligible for both nonvirile and virile agreement. There is no interpretable masculine gender feature that could override the availability of non-virile agreement. Therefore, since one of the conjuncts makes the subject eligible for both virile and nonvirile agreement, both options are available with the subject in (14). Similarly in (15), since the second conjunct Partia Pracy 'Labour Party,' having uninterpretable gender and the [+human] feature, makes the subject eligible for both virile and non-virile agreement, both verb forms are possible, even though the first conjunct Królowa Elżbieta 'Queen Elisabeth' on its own does not enable the availability of virile agreement. 
CONCLUSIONS
In this paper, I have argued that, in order to comprehensively account for gender resolution effects on full agreement with Polish coordinate subjects, the traditional gender resolution rules needed revision. With this in mind, I have proposed a set of four Revised Gender Resolution Rules (in (6)) based on an interplay between certain semantic features of nominal conjuncts, which results in the availability of one of three possible variants of agreement (virile, non-virile, or both virile and non-virile). It has been proposed that only those gender features that are interpretable can play a role in gender resolution. As far as conjuncts with uninterpretable gender features are concerned, the most crucial role has been attributed to the [+human] feature, whose presence within a coordinate subject makes the subject eligible for both non-virile and virile agreement. The introduction of this feature into gender resolution has made it possible to distinguish nouns with uninterpretable gender that denote humans or groups comprised of humans (human-denoting neuter nouns and human-related nouns, respectively) from nouns with uninterpretable gender that are unambiguously inanimate. Since these two groups of nouns with uninterpretable gender behave differently with respect to gender resolution (see, e.g., (4)), this assumption has allowed us to capture the availability of virile agreement with subjects composed of humanrelated nouns, a female-denoting noun and a human-denoting neuter noun, or two human-denoting neuter nouns, which was not predicted under the traditional resolution rules. Therefore, although the formulation of the RGRRs is more complex than the formulation of the traditional gender resolution rules, they are at the same time more comprehensive in scope and, hence, their incorporation into the syntax of Polish coordination (see ft. 11) may disambiguate many problematic issues associated with the derivation of full agreement with coordinate subjects in Polish. gowego z orzeczeniem, głównie z uwagi na uwzględnienie w prezentowanej analizie warunków występowania oboczności w badanych kontekstach w języku polskim.
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